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46 ft 2024 Riviera 465 SUV, In Stock
Call
Seattle, Washington, United States

Boat Details

Make: Riviera
Model: 465 SUV
Year: 2024
Length: 46 ft
Price: Call

Condition: New

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Pod Drive
Beam: 15 ft 7 in
Boat Location: Seattle, Washington, United

States
Name: In Stock

Heads: 2
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 4 ft 4 in

E P Y | Emerald Pacific Yachts
1419 NE Boat St., Seattle, Washington, United States

Tel: 206.587.0660
info@epyachts.com

www.emeraldpacificyachts.com
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Description

The "Emerald Edition" 465 SUV has arrived and

is available for immediate delivery!

 

Option Highlights include:

Seakeeper Gryo Stabilizer

Hydraulic swim platform

Extra joystick (3 total)

Volvo DPS

Washer/dryer and dishwasher

Starlink

Complete Garmin Electronics package

and much more.....

 

Riviera's design team, in collaboration with 4D Designs, has excelled with the development of this new model which
joins an exceptional line-up of Riviera Sport Utility Vessel's (SUV's) including the 395, 445, 505, 545, 575 and 645. 

The 465 SUV offers a water-sports cockpit, covered alfresco deck that expands the saloon living space, three double
staterooms, two generous bathrooms and multiple entertaining spaces in a sub-fifty-foot yacht. 

Luxuriously appointed with premium fabrics, designer lounges and plush carpet underfoot in the staterooms, she
features high-gloss timber cabinetry throughout.

Siren Marine remote monitoring system is offered on all new Riviera yachts that provides peace of mind through real-
time data monitoring and alerts so owners can enjoy their boating more knowing that their boat is safe and secure. 

Riviera offers an industry-leading two-year express and seven-year structural limited warranties on all new models. All
Volvo Penta systems are covered by a five-year limited warranty.

Information & Features

Volvo Penta D8 IPS 800 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 600 hp

Propeller Type: 4 Blade

Volvo Penta D8 IPS 800 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 600 hp

Propeller Type: 3 Blade

Dimensions
LOA: 52 ft 2 in

Length On Deck: 59 ft 10 in

Beam: 15 ft 7 in

Max Bridge
Clearance:

14 ft 4 in

Max Draft: 4 ft 4 in
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Weights
Dry Weight: 48,336 lb

Tanks
Fuel: 660 gal

Fresh Water: 132 gal

Holding: 40 gal

Accommodations
Heads: 2

Additional Equipment
- Joystick Control

Deck

Step easily aboard and enter via the port or starboard transom doors. At anchor, both these doors open outward,
extending the cockpit out to the large boarding platform. Discreet design ideas like these make the 465 SUV feel like
a much larger vessel. 

An optional hydraulic lifter makes it easy to launch or retrieve watercraft and the swim platform serves as your private
beach when partly submerged, perfect for water sports or children. Entertaining is easy with a fridge/freezer,
icemaker, barbecue station and wet bar.

Fishing Cockpit

Whilst a pump-out fish bin and wash-down are included, there are several cockpit options to further inspire for fishing
enthusiasts including a live bait tank, port and starboard power sockets for electric reels and downriggers, padded
bolster around cockpit coaming and heavy duty stainless steel rod holders.

Deck

The alfresco deck effectively increases saloon-level living area by a third. A beautiful space, offering privacy and
protection from the weather, this is the entertaining center of your yacht. To appreciate this clever design, slide open
the tinted glass door, then open out the large tinted glass awning window. Now the alfresco deck connects and flows
through to the saloon and galley. Twin electric sunroofs glide open at the press of a button to invite fresh air, the
warmth of the sun or the sparkle of the stars.

The portside lounge with matching ottoman is complemented by a superbly crafted folding teak table. A large
insulated icebox is located under the seat with refrigeration as an option. The starboard lounge is also put to good use
with an infill cushion that easily converts the lounge into a superb daybed… perfect for lazy afternoons. A popular
alfresco option is a portside TV that folds down for those important moments that must be seen and shared live.

Riviera SUV adventure yachts feature wide side decks with raised coamings illuminated in soft blue LED light, the
sure-footed grip of non skid surfaces and the reassuring support of 316 marine grade stainless steel handrails all
designed to make movement aboard confident. The option of a double sun pad with adjustable backrests makes the
foredeck the perfect spot to stretch out and relax at anchor.
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Galley

Gourmet Galley

Filled with natural light, the galley of your 465 SUV has all the features of a designer kitchen. Premium appliances are
beautifully integrated into the handcrafted Riviera joinery of varnished exotic timbers. The generous storage is well-
organized with built-in overhead lockers, a pantry, and crockery drawers. Solid surface benchtops, electric cooktop,
rangehood, combination microwave oven, dual door fridge-freezer and the option of a drawer style dishwasher
complete the galley wish list creating an inspired space.

Opposite the galley is a bar/servery with a drawer fridge and drinks cabinet for bottles and glassware. Moving forward
is a generous and luxurious U-shaped lounge dining area with a solid timber folding table. A premium sound system is
waiting to entertain, hidden in the handcrafted cabinetry. Lower the window blinds and the saloon becomes a cinema
room with a large LED TV tilting up into place on the port dash.
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Accommodations

Three Staterooms Two Bathrooms

The accommodation deck boasts three impressive staterooms, two bathrooms and a level of appointments normally
associated with the finest hotels and larger yachts. Step down from the saloon to a timber finished companionway
with the discreet guiding glow of soft LED lighting. For added comfort, all staterooms and bathrooms feature reverse
cycle air-conditioning.

Forward Master Stateroom With Private Bathroom

Your master suite is bathed in natural light through large, tinted hull windows with two hatches above to invite fresh air
at anchor. The walk around island bed is a generous double crowned by a feature headboard in concert with lush
deep pile carpet. There’s ample storage space with timber finished overhead cabinets port and starboard, under-bed
drawer storage and two cedar-lined hanging lockers. A flush mounted LED TV and sound system are waiting to
entertain.

Designer Ensuite

Beautifully handcrafted vanity cabinet, solid surface benchtop with porcelain basin, frameless glass door, teak shower
step and opening hatch above… the mood is thoughtful, spacious, luxurious.

Twin Guest Staterooms

The two aft staterooms of the 465 SUV are the image of luxury, comfort and style. And there’s a choice of layouts to
accommodate growing families and friendships. You may want both suites as two fixed adult size single beds; or
prefer a generous double for the port stateroom.

Whichever layout you choose, guests in both staterooms will enjoy natural light through large tinted hull windows with
opening porthole, ample storage, cedar-lined hanging locker, bedside table and lush deep pile carpet. Entertainment
options include LED TV and sound system.

Generous Guest Bathroom

The aft staterooms share a generous, dual access, designer bathroom which doubles as an ensuite to the port
stateroom and a day head. Luxury appointments include solid surface benchtop with porcelain basin, full sized
shower with teak step and frameless glass door – plus the beauty of natural light through the tinted hull window with
opening hatch above.

Optional for your 465 SUV is a laundry station located in the starboard cabin. The combination washer dryer machine
is an efficient solution to the fresh laundry needs of everyone on board. So, you can pack a little lighter and enjoy your
adventures for as long as you like.
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Emerald Edition Options

Seakeeper 6 Gyro stabilizer

Volvo Interceptor System with Auto Trim, List and Coordinated Turn

Volvo DPS (Dynamic Positioning System)

Air Conditioning and Heat throughout

Secondary fresh water pump

Upgraded (3) Lithium house batteries

Additional 10" Czone display in galley

Extra 98 feet of chain for a total of 262 feet

24" LED TV and Fusion stereo in port guest stateroom

Dyson cordless vacuum cleaner

Washer/Dryer combo unit

High Pressure Water Cleaner plumbed to outlets at bow and cockpit

Backlit Riviera "R" logo X (2)

Hyrdraulic swim platform rated at 660 lbs.

Extra cockpit joystick (total of (3) onboard)

Teak cockpit flooring

Live bait tank in transom

Strataglass quarter panel clears in cockpit

Mezzanine rear enclosure in clear strataglass

Half rear cockpit awning (2.5')

(4) Rod holders in cockpit

Dishwasher (drawer style) in galley

Galleyware Package and Bathware Package

Garmin AIS

Garmin Wind

Garmin Open Array 54 mile radar

Dual mount mast for open array radar and Starlink antenna

Starlink Satelite system

(2) Garmin/Volvo 16" glass bridge displays

Garmin upgraded GSD 26 CHIRP sounder with Depth/Temp

Awing camera

Engine Room camera

Aft awning LED flood lights

Foredeck lighting (blue LED)

(3) Underwater lights

Blue Water Express XT 600 watermaker
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Riviera Warranty

Riviera supports all of yachts with industry-leading warranties - 2-year express and 7-year structural limited
warranties. In addition, with all Volvo Penta powered yachts, they offer a 5-year Volvo Penta systems and electronics
limited warranty.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

Emerald Pacific Yachts has become one of the premier leaders of the West Coast Yachting Industry since its founding
in 1997. Renowned for the sale of both pre-owned and new construction as the Official West Coast distributor and
dealer for Riviera Yachts.  The company has an unrivaled reputation with a highly experienced and committed sales
team, providing superior customer service to meet all of our clients’ needs. 
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